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ing passages of wonderful beauty, have not
a uniform excellence, and they are rarely
heard to-day on the concert stage.
RUBLE, or ROUBLE, roo'b'l, a silver
coin, the monetary unit of Russia. Its value
was standardized in 1897, and remained fixed
until the revolution of 1917. Formerly the
ruble was equivalent to 100 kopecks and to
51V2 cents in United States and Canadian
money. Half and quarter rubles of silver
were issued, as well as 15 and 7% ruble gold
pieces. After the overthrow of the imperial
government the ruble declined steadily in
value, and in 1919 the exchange rate was less
than one-tenth of what it was originally.
RU'BY, or RED SAPPHIRE, a precious
stone of a deep red color, of which there are
two varieties, the oriental and the spinel.
The oriental ruby, or true ruby, is a corun-
dum, formed nearly exclusively of alumina;
it is of great hardness, and is a perfect stone,
having many times the value of a diamond of
the same size, is the most valuable of all
precious stones. Oriental rubies are found
chiefly in Burma and Siam; inferior speci-
mens have also occurred in North America
and Australia. Genuine rubies of small size
occur in stream gravels in Macon County,
North Carolina. Spinel rubies consist of an
aluminate of magnesium and are much infe-
rior to the true rubies in hardness and value.
They are found in Burma, Ceylon and Aus-
tralia. The ruby is the birthstone for July.
See precious stones.
RUDE, franqois (1784r-1855), one of the
leading French sculptors of the nineteenth,
century, born at Dijon and educated at Paris
and at Rome. After about twelve years spent
in Brussels, he settled at Paris where, in 1828,
he exhibited his Mercury Fastening His San-
dal and shortly afterwards the Neapolitan
Fisher Boy, both of which are now in the
Louvre. Following there came a series of
masterpieces which gave him rank among the
greatest of French sculptors. He was equally
at home in classic fields and in the modern
realistic school, as his Hebe and the Eagle,
Amor Victor, Fisher Boy and Joan of Arc
bear witness, Rude executed a number of
portrait statues and civic pieces, chief of
which is a group entitled The Departure,
representing the departure of volunteers from
Paris in 1792.
RUFF, a species o£ sandpiper, from ten
to twelve inches in length, which varies great-
ly in color, being principally brown, with
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white on the wings and belly. In the breed-
ing season there appears on the neck of the
male a group of long plumes, which when
raised, form a kind of ruff, which has given
its name to the
bird. During the
same season the
male is disposed
to fight any ap-
proaching bird
or enemy. The
females, who are
more uniform
and modest in
coloring and
lack the ruff,,
are called reeves, i
HUFF
RUFFO, ruf[
fo, T i t t A, an
Italian baritone,
pupil of Cassini
of Milan, popu-
lar in both lyric
and dramatic
roles. He has
toured Italy and South America and has ap-
peared with success in New York and Chi-
cago. Among his greatest achievements are
his roles in Pagliacci and Hamlet.
RUG'BY SCHOOL, the most famous of the
English public schools, was established at
Rugby in 1567 by the will of Lawrence
Sheriffe, a Rugby grocer. Because of liti-
gation over the will, the school remained in
obscurity during the first century of its exist-
ence, and during the next century it gained
but little. Its wide reputation is due to the
work of Thomas Arnold, who became head
master in 1829 and completely revolutionized
the system of instruction and discipline, plac-
ing both upon a much higher plane than
English schools had previously known.
Arnold's successors have followed his plan,
and the school now takes high rank among
English institutions. The course of study
gives most attention to classics, but includes
science, modern language and mathemathics.
The number of students is about 600, The
best description of life in this school dur-
ing Arnold's administration is found in Tom
Brown's School Days, by Thomas Hughes.
See arnold, thomas*
RUGS, floor coverings divided into two
classes, known as Oriental, and domestic rugs,
Orientals are the most durable and valuable
of all rugs, and they are very expensive.

